INTRODUCTION
Reynolds number is an essential parameter for scaling of aerodynamic data between wind tunnel and free flight. Supersonic and hypersonic wind tunnels usually cannot duplicate the extremely high Reynolds number'environment of flight; therefore Reynolds number scaling is employed. Whitfield and Dougherty (Ref. !) have pointed out, however, that simple scaling based upon direct ratios of Reynolds number may produce errors in the assumption of similitude. They note that "viscous effects are cumulative in the boundary-layer growth on a body and may contain interactions with shock waves and separation as significant features of certain transonic and supersonic flows encountered in modern-day aerodynamic testing. Also, the location of laminar-to-turbulent transition on the body will have possibly significant influence on all of the latter events in the flow."
Experimentalists resort to transition "fixing" by means of artifical tripping devices in order to match the turbulent boundary layers encountered in flight. Whereas a great many devices have been employed as boundary-layer trips, spheres of various sizes have generally become a standard with experimentalists. Spheres offer advantages such as ease of application, uniformity of size, and accurate definability. However, the size of spherical trips (and other similar trips) required to trip the boundary layer has been known to be a strong function of Math number, increasing rapidly as Math number increases. This was pointed out some time ago by Potter and Whitfield (Ref.
2) who noted that the ratio of trip height, k, to boundary-layer thickness, 8k, (i.e., k]Sk) "increases approximately as the first power of Mc at hypersonic Math numbers" when transition is fixed at the tripping element. This means that in hypersonic flow the trip is usually as large as, or larger than, the boundary-layer thickness; therefore, the flow field outside the boundary layer is disturbed as well. Usually, one can observe strong shock waves emanating from boundary-layer trips under hypersonic conditions. While experimentalists justify the use of such large trips by the requirements for turbulent boundary-layer similitude, flow-field analysts question the validity of test results when the flow-field disturbances are present. Sterrett et al., Ref. 3 , have presented evidence that flow-field disturbances can be manifested far downstream of the tripping elements despite some indications that the boundary layer is turbulent and free of trip-induced anomalies. Their results are shown in Fig. I where the development of a hypersonic boundary layer on a flat plate is illustrated. The tripping elements (spheres, k/6k = 1.6) produce noticeable anomalies in the boundary layer for approximately 20 sphere diameters downstream of the trips as shown by the oil flow photograph. Aft of that point (i.e., 20 k downstream of the spheres) an apparently normal turbulent boundary layer is established judging from the oil flow photograph and heat-transfer-rate measurements which indicate a turbulent level. When a compression surface is encountered some 173 k downstream of the trips, disturbances reappear in the boundary layer. This is remarkable considering that a separation region exists just forward of the wedge.
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It becomes obvious, therefore, that boundary-layer trips need to be reduced in size while maintaining their effectiveness. One method of achieving this is through the use of "distributed roughness" trips. This class of tripping device consists of tripping elements in close proximity to one another and extending over a relatively large area of the model. Examples of such trips are "grit-blasted surfaces" where the model is roughened by the impact of hardened steel grit air blasted onto the surface, and "distributed grit" where grit particles are bonded to the model with adhesives. Previous tests at the Arnold , I
Engineering Development Center (AEDC) yon Karman Gas Dynamics Facility (VKF) have successfully employed grit-blasted surfaces and distributed grit to achieve turbulent boundary-layer flow on very blunt bodies. Also, unpublished data from VKF Hypervelocity Wind Tunnel (F) (Tunnel F) have demonstrated that a 0.0035-in. peak-to-valley surface roughness could adequately trip the boundary layer on a hemisphere cylinder as shown in Fig 2. However, very little work has been done with distributed roughness on blunt-slender cones, the configuration of greatest practical interest in hypersonic testing today. The vast majority of tripping experiments have been carried out on fiat plates, sharp cones, and hollow cylinders as indicated by Pate, Refs. 4 and 5. Also, no systematic investigation has been conducted to date on distributed roughness as boundary-layer trips for wind tunnel testing.
The VKF Boundary-Layer Trip Study was instituted at the AEDC-VKF to address these needs. The objectives of this research were to: Future work in this research effort will include detailed examination of flow-field disturbances caused by distributed roughness and spherical-type trips, examination of flow fields and tripping requirements for more complex shapes, and refinement of correlation techniques. 6
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS

VKF TUNNEL B
Tunnel B (Fig. 3) is a closed circuit hypersonic wind tunnel with a 50-in.-diam test section. Two axisymmetric contoured nozzles are available to provide Mach numbers of 6 and 8; and the tunnel may be operated continuously over a range of pressure levels from 20 to 300 psia at M = 6 and 50 to 900 psia at M, = 8, with air supplied by the VKF main compressor plant. Stagnation temperatures sufficient to avoid air liquefaction in the test section (up to 1,250°R) are obtained through the use of a natural-gas-fired combustion heater. The entire tunnel (throat, nozzle, test section, and diffuser) is cooled by integral, external water jackets..The tunnel is equipped with a model injection system which allows removal of the model from the test section while the tunnel remains in operation. A description of the tunnel may be found in the Test Facilities Handbook (Ref. 6).
The Tunnel B entry was conducted at Mach 8 at stagnation pressures from 446 to 860 psia which produced free-stream unit Reynolds numbers from 2.0 x 106to 3.7 x l06 per foot.
VKF TUNNEL F
Tunnel F (Fig. 4) is an arc-driven wind tunnel of the hotshot type (Refs. 6 and 7) and capable of providing Mach numbers from about 7 to 13 over a Reynolds number per ft range from 0.20 x 106 to 50 x 106. Test are conducted in a family of contoured nozzles. The three axisymmetric, contoured nozzles have 254n., 40-in., and 48-in. exit diameters, which connect to the 54-in.-diam test station and provide a free-jet exhaust. Nitrogen is used for aerodynamic and aerothermodynamic testing, and air is used for combustion testing. The test gas is confined in either a 1.0-cu-ft, 2.5-cu-ft, or a 4.0-cu-ft arc chamber where it is heated and compressed by an electric arc discharge. The increase in pressure results in a diaphragm rupture with the subsequent flow expansion through the nozzle. Test times are typically from 50 to 200 msec. Shadowgraph and schlieren coverage is available at both test sections.
This test was conducted using the 48-in.-exit-diam contoured nozzle in the 54-in.-diam test section to obtain a nominal free-stream Mach number of 12.5. Nitrogen was the test gas. The 4-cu-fl arc chamber was used, and useful test times up to approximately 100 msec were obtained. Because of the relatively short test times, the model wall temperature remained essentially invariant from the initial value of
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approximately 540°R, thus Tw/To.. ~ 0.15 to 0.25 which approximates the condition of practical interest for reentry vehicles. An installation sketch is provided in Fig. 5. 
MODEL
The test article was a 7-deg half-angle cone with a sharp cone length of 48 in. This model, shown in unaltered model surface as shown in the sketch. While these NCM noses are very durable, they are much less cost effective than the applied grit on a smooth nose. Such NCM noses typically required 100 manhours of machine shop work. The NCM noses were constructed of aluminum, whereas the model and the other noses shown in Fig. 7a were constructed from 1300 series stainless steel. The rn = 2.187-in. nose is shown in Fig. 7c with 25-mil applied grit bonded to the surface. The distribution of grit in this photograph is typical of that used during the tests.
INSTRUMENTATION
Coaxial surface thermocouple gages were used to measure the surface heating rate distributions. The coaxial gage consists of an electrically insulated Chromel ® center conductor enclosed in a cylindrical constantan jacket. After assembly and installation in the model, the gage materials are blended together with a jeweler's file. This results in thermal and electrical contact between the two materials in a thin layer at the surface of 8 AEDC-TR-77-120 the gage, i.e., a surface thermocouple. A second result of filing the gage surface is the opportunity for "perfect" contouring of the gage to the model surface, a fact that is important for transition studies since no measurable steps or gaps are introduced by the gages.
In practical measurement applications, the surface thermocouple behaves as a homogeneous, one-dimensional, semi-infinite solid. The instrument provides an electromotive force (EMF) directly proportional to surface temperature which may be related by theory to the incident heat flux. All heat-transfer gages were bench calibrated prior to their installation into the model. The precision of these calibrations is estimated to be +3 percent. The gages were supplied and installed by VKF.
Model pressures for the Tunnel F tests were measured with internally mounted pressure transducers built and installed by VKF. For pressures greater than 1 psid, a wafer-style semiconductor strain-gage transducer with a sealed reference port was used. For pressures less than 1 psid, a similar wafer transducer was used with the reference port at near vacuum pressure. The wafer transducer is nominally 0.56 in. in diameter by 0.35 in. thick. Application of a differential pressure produces a force on the metal diaphragm. The diaphragm is instrumented with two semiconductor strain gages which sense the deflection.
The test section of Tunnel F was instrumented to monitor the tunnel conditions. This instrumentation consisted of two hemisphere cylinder probes instrumented with coaxial heat-transfer gages, two pitot pressures, and four static pressure transducers installed at Sta 372 in the 48-in.-diam nozzle.
The diameter of the hemisphere cylinder heat probes was selected as the maximum size that would still have a laminar boundary layer at the shoulder gage locations. This criterion dictated a 1-in. diameter for the M® = 12.5 test conditions. The hemisphere cylinders were instrumented with coaxial surface thermocouples to measure the heat-transfer rate at the stagnation and shoulder location. The pressures were obtained using standard strain-gage transducers developed at VKF. The heat probes and pitot pressure probes were mounted at an appropriate distance from the model to eliminate shock interference.
All instrumentation discussed was developed at AEDC specifically for Tunnel F applications. Further description and discussion can be found in Refs. 7, 8, and 9.
The Tunnel B stilling chamber pressure was measured with a 1,000-psid transducer referenced to a near vacuum. Based on periodic comparisons with secondary standards, the uncertainty (a bandwidth which includes 95 percent of residuals) of the transducers is AEDC-TR-77-120 estimated to be within +0.1 percent of reading or ±0.5 psi, whichever is greater for the l,O00-psid range. Stilling chamber temperature measurements were made with Chromel@-Alumel® thermocouples which have an uncertainty of ±I.5*F + 0.375 percent of reading, based on repeat calibrations. The method of determining the tunnel flow conditions in Tunnel F is briefly summarized as follows: instantaneous values of nozzle static pressure and pitot pressure (Po ') are measured, and an instantaneous value of the stagnation heat-transfer rate (tie) is inferred from a direct measurement of shoulder heat rates on the hemisphere cylinder heat probes. Total enthalpy (he) is calculated from Po' and Clo and the heat probe radius, using Fay-Riddell theory, Ref. 10 . The free-stream static pressure is obtained from the nozzle static pressures in a correlation determined from previous detail tunnel calibrations. The Mach number is calculated from the isentropic relationship using the test section pitot pressure and static pressure.
PROCEDURES
3,1 TEST CONDITIONS
The centerline pitot pressure on the test model, the Mach number, and he are then used to calculate the free-stream conditions from isentropic flow equations and the normal shock relationships. The isentropic reservoir conditions are read from tabulated thermodynamic data for nitrogen (Ref. 11 using he and s./R. The equations for this procedure are contained in Refs. 12 and 13. 
TEST PROCEDURES
The primary variables for the experiments in both Tunnels B and F were Reynolds number and trip configuration. Angle of attack was maintained at zero, and model wall temperature ratios (Tw/To**) remained relatively constant at 0.42 for Tunnel B and 0.15 to 0.25 for Tunnel F.
DATA ACQUISITION AND REDUCTION
The Tunnel F model data (pressure and heat-transfer rate) and the tunnel monitor probe data were recorded on the Tunnel F Transient Data System (TDS). The TDS is capable of scanning the 100 available data channels at preselected rates (normally 100,000 samples/see). Data for an entire run were stored on the disk unit of a PDP 11/40 Computer which is an integral part of the TDS. The run data plus calibration results and model constants are transmitted to an offline digital computer for final data reduction.
Since Tunnel F operates with a constant volume reservoir with an initial charge density, the reservoir conditions decay with time. As a result, all tunnel conditions and model data results vary with time during the useful data range. Nondimensional values such as M and model pressure/po' are relatively constant with time. Timewise variations in Reynolds number permit acquisition of data at different Reynolds numbers for the same run.
During the Tunnel B tests the outputs of the model coax gages were monitored continuously so that before each test run the model temperatures were less than 80OF, and the uniformity of temperature was less than +5°F. The model was then injected at the desired test attitude, taking about 2 sec to reach tunnel centerline, and remained on centerline approximately 4 sec before initiation of model retract. The instrumentation output was recorded continuously from liftoff until the model began moving out of the tunnel at retract. After each test run, the model was cooled and prepared for a subsequent injection. The gage outputs were recorded on magnetic tape using a Beckman® 210 analog-to-digital converter. Each gage was recorded approximately 17 times per second. Data reduction was performed by an online digital computer.
DATA PRECISION
TEST CONDITIONS UNCERTAINTY
Uncertainties in the basic tunnel parameters for Tunnel B have been estimated from repeat calibrations of Po and To= instruments and from the repeatability and uniformity of the tunnel flow during calibrations. The parameters Po, To.., and Math number, with their uncertainties, were then used to compute the uncertainties in the other parameters dependent on these by means of the Taylor series method of error propagation. These uncertainties are listed below:
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For the Tunnel F tests, laboratory calibration using static loads indicates that the pressure transducers are accurate to within + 1 percent. Similarly, the uncertainties in the heat-transfer-rate gages are -+5 percent. The uncertainties in measured data, however, are higher because the dynamics of the measurements and system errors. The uncertainties in the monitor probe measurements (Po' and ~1o) were estimated considering both the static load calibrations and the repeatability of the test section pitot profiles. The uncertainty in the pressure data (Po') is estimated to be +3 percent, based on an average of two measurements. The heat-transfer-rate (£1o) uncertainty is -+5 percent based on an average of four measurements. The uncertainty in the Mach number determined from monitor measurements during each run is +3 percent. These values along with the results from the tunnel calibration were used to estimate uncertainties in the tunnel flow parameters. Representative values are given below.
MODEL DATA UNCERTAINTY
The errors introduced into the heat flux calculations of Tunnel B data from the surface temperature-time histories by assuming the solution for a homogeneous, one-dimensional, semi-infinite solid applies for the coax gage of finite length have been examined by comparing semHnfinite and finite slab solutions for an exposure time AEDC-TR -77-120 equivalent to the actual test data. These comparisons showed the semi-infinite solution produced results up to three percent too high, and should be interpreted as a bias error. Random error is introduced by the amount of noise on each measurement channel. Although a statistical analysis was not made for each gage, the following tabulation is a good representation of this type error for all gages:
~t Range, ~1
Btu/ft2-sec Uncertainty ~-+)~ percent,
>5 9
1-5 11 0.5-1.0 25
The uncertainty estimates for the model heat-transfer rate and pressure data in Tunnel F are given below in terms of the absolute level measured. The reference heat-transfer rate, qo, uncertainty is -+5 percent and Po' is +3 percent. Therefore, the uncertainty of the nondimensional ratio Cl/Clo and P/Po' by the Taylor series method of error propagation yieldsthefollowing:
Range, Btu/ft2-sec different. Three distinct regions may be defined for the curve which represents the tripped case. in region (1) xt .is moved slightly forward by the trip; however, the transition location is primarily established by local flow conditions and free-stream disturbances. This is esentially an area unaffected by the trips. Region (2) is characterized by a rapid forward movement of xt for a correspondingly small change.in Reynolds number until the point "A" is reached, which van Driest and Blumer have defined as the "effective point." In region (3) the roughness element is predominant in establishing the transition location (see Pate, Ref. 4) , and further increase.~ in Reynolds number yield only a gradual movement of transition toward the tripping element. For hypersonic conditions, extremely high Reynolds numbers or extremely large trips may be required to bring xt to the trip position, or near it (point B on the curve). The shape of the "tripped curve" in Fig. 8 and the location of the "effective point" are functions of the type and location of the tripping device used, as well as the type of body being considered.
The distance xt or st may be determined by many methods. The experiments described herein used heat-transfer-rate measurements along the model surface to determine transition location. Early work in this area by Potter and Whitfield, Ref. 2, has shown that the point at which the surface temperature (or heat-transfer rate) reaches a peak on a flat plate in supersonic flow corresponds to a point near the end of the transition region. More recently, Demetriades (Ref. 15 ) compared various methods of transition detection on a 5-deg half-angle sharp cone at Math 8 in VKF Tunnel B. His results would suggest that the peak heat-transfer rate on conical bodies at hypersonic velocities corresponds to the end of the transition zone, i.e., the area where fully turbulent flow is established. With these results in mind, the point at which a fully turbulent boundary layer is established will be defined as that point at which the heat-transfer rate reaches a peak or levels off to agree with turbulent theory after a rise from the laminar level. It is that point that we shall designate as xt or s t. This conclusion is well supported by a comprehensive review and correlation of transition location by Pate, Ref. 5. In determining xt or st for the present tests, the experimental heat-transfer rates were compared to rates predicted by VKF laminar and turbulent boundary-layer theory (Ref. 16 ) as shown in Fig. 9 . In this figure the distributed roughness data (open symbols) indicate a fully developed turbulent boundary layer over the entire body, whereas the spherical trips located at s]rn = 33 yield a turbulent level at an S/rn around 50 which corresponds to st = 30 in. The distributed roughnesses normally extended to s/rn = 5 (s = 3 in. forlthe rn = 0.589-in. nose); therefore, no valid data were available forward of 3 in.
In order to validate transition results per se, the 7-deg cone was tested both in Tunnel B and in Tunnel F with a sharp nose. The results are compared to prediction obtained using the well-known correlation of Pate (Refs. 5 and 17) in Fig. 10 . Good agreement is noted.
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Basic results from the r, = 0.589-in. nose on the 7-deg cone at Math 8 are presented in Fig. 11 . Here st (the surface distance to the end of transition) is plotted versus free-stream unit Reynolds number. This figure compares the classical spherical trips with distributed roughness-type trips. Stainback, Ref. 18, concludes that: "The laminar boundary layer can be tripped to produce turbulent flow on a blunt conical model and the values of the ratio of roughness height to boundary-layer displacement thickness k/6~, required to accomplish this effect range from !.7 to 2.2 when the roughness is located well downstream (s/rn = 13-~20) from the spherical nose." He also noted that when k/6~ = 2.7 to 3.5 "a nonuniform circumferential heat-transfer rate is produced on the model downstream of the roughness element" for more than 20 in. Therefore, in the present tests, single-row spherical trips spaced 4 k apart and having a height 2 6~ were placed at various s/rn locations to determine what effects axial location might have. The results of Fig. 11 clearly indicate that one should place the trip around S/rn = 6 for the present case. A 2 ~ trip at s/r, = 3 did not trip the boundary layer. This point will be discussed in more detail later in this report in relation to both distributed roughness and spheres. A double row of 2 8~ high spheres actually produced a slight rearward movement of st, although the difference is within the accuracy of measurement. Stainback, Ref. 18 , also found that a double row of spheres was essentially equivalent to a single row. When a triple row of 2 6~ high trips was used, however, a 4-in.-f0rward movement of st was noted which was roughly equivalent to a single row of 4 ~ high trips at s/r, = 3. The 4 6~ spheres (0.063-in. diameter) and the triple row 2 ~ spheres (0.025, 0.063, and 0.078-in. diameter) are contrasted with the relatively small 14-rail distributed roughness results where st is at most 3 in. from the stagnation point at Re/ft = 3.7 x 106. As noted previously, accurate measurements of heat-transfer rate were not obtained in the distributed roughness region, hence st = 3 in. is the minimum determinable end of transition location. Note that the 14-rail NCM roughness and the 14-rail applied grit roughness results are essentially identical. Hence one can use either NCM roughness or applied grit as a distributed roughness trip with essentially equivalent results based on these trip configurations. While most of the distributed roughness trips extended to an s/rn of 5, some data points were obtained with grit extending beyond that point. Note that by extending the grit to s/rn = 10 a more effective trip is realized. Also shown in Fig. 11 are results from the 25-mil NCM nose which indicate that the 7-deg cone model was tripped to fully turbulent flow (i.e., st = 3 in.) at a free-stream unit Reynolds number of only 3.2 x 106per foot.
The spherical trip results of Fig. 11 are further analyzed in Fig. 12 where the variation of the end of transition, st, with the ratio k/6~ is compared to the correlation of Potter and Whitfield (Ref. 19 ). Coats, Ref. 20 , when speaking about the Potter-Whitfield correlation (in regards to Coats' very blunt bodies) stated: "A note of caution must be included regarding the validity of this or any two-dimensional correlation AEDC-TR-77-120 for bodies less blunt than those of the present investigation. The inviscid entropy layer discussed earlier may be a significant factor in the application of two-dimensional trip sizing techniques to such configurations. The very blunt noses of the present investigation produce thick entropy layers which are not believed to significantly affect either natural or induced boundary-layer transition, aside from the reduction in local Maeh and unit Reynolds numbers; thus the two-dimensional techniques would be expected to be applicable. Conversely a slightly blunted body has a thin entropy layer with proportionally larger entropy gradients which must alter the boundary layer. Under these circumstances the two-dimensional techniques may not be applicable since they do not in any way account for the complicated flow resulting from absorption of the entropy layer by the boundary layer." One should note, however, that the Potter-Whitfield method adequately predicts st while always yielding a conservative answer. The experimental data of Fig. 12 indicate that a k/6t~ of 4 is required to bring st up to, or near, the trip. This differs with Stainback's conclusion that k/~ = 2 is adequate for effective tripping. Evidently the criteria for effective tripping are more complicated than a mere 8~ criterion. As will be noted later, the pressure gradient has a significant influence on the trip size required and Stainback's results were for Sk/rn = 13 to 20 where the gradient is relatively small. An important advantage of the Potter-Whitfield method (in comparison to other correlations) is that st may be defined as any point between the natural transition location and the trip. If st is predefined, a trip size may be determined which is significantly smaller than that required for transition to occur at the trip. For instance, the experimental data indicate that by decreasing the spherical trip size from k/5 k = 4 to 2, the end of transition, st, moves back to a point 18 in. aft of the stagnation point. This may be satisfactory in many applications. Note also that the k/8 k ratio for effective distributed roughness trips (when /~ is taken at S]rn = 6.5) is only 0.55 at this location.
Results from the 7-deg cone with nose radii, rn of 0.295 in. and 2.187 in. are compared to the rn = 0.589-in. results in Fig. 13 . Spherical trips placed at S/rn = 13 yield essentially identical results for the rn = 0.295-in. and 0.589-in. noses. The rn = 0.295-in. transition location is 4 in. forward of the rn = 0.589-in. location, but this is to be expected since the 0.063-in. trips used were 2.2 8~ instead of 2.0 ~. The distributed roughness results, however, indicate that the 0.295-in.-radius nose is much more sensitive to variations in unit Reynolds number. The large nose (rn = 2.187 in.) results are indicated by open symbols and show that the large radius greatly aids the distributed roughness tripping. Grit was gradually removed from the stagnation region of the large nose in three steps in order to determine an optimum starting point for the distributed roughness. Note that the difference in st 'between the 10-deg and 45-deg starting points is only 0.6 in., whereas the difference between 45-deg and 65-deg is more than twice that length. These data and other experience on the rn = 0.589-in. nose tend to point to 'a AEDC-TR-77-120 4$-deg starting location as being close to optimum. This result seems logical since the 45-deg location also corresponds to the area of maximum local Reynolds number on a hemisphere nose.
Tripping results at Mach 12.7 in VKF Tunnel F are presented in Fig. 14. Although the trends are similar to the Mach 8 results, one notes a shift to higher values of unit Reynolds number in order to achieve effective tripping. While such strong Mach number effects are well known for the case of spherical tripping, these data suggest that the Mach number effects on distributed roughness type trips are equally strong. Note that the double-row 4 6~ high spherical trips (at s/rn = 3 and 6) give results similar to the 14-rail distributed roughness trips as was the case at Mach 8. The fairings marked "Conical Sec. Only" represent results from noses where grit was applied starting at approximately 75 deg from the stagnation point and extending to s/r, = 5. The fact that these results agree with the other distributed roughness results (within data repeatability)indicates that the tripping effect of grit on the hemisphere section is much less important when compared to grit on the conical section. A run with applied 14-rail grit only on the hemisphere section of the nose produced results falling along the ineffective tripping line at a Reynolds number of 4.8 x 106 per foot.
Having determined that the conical section of the rn = 0.589-in. nose was most important for effective distributed roughness tripping, tests were conducted at Mach 8 to determine how far the grit should extend along the conical section. Figure 15 presents results on the rn = 0.589-in. nose. Here the nondimensional surface distance to the end of transition, st/rn, is plotted against S/rn to the end of the grit coverage. The results shown are, of course, a strong function of Reynolds number, and by varying Re®/ft one could generate a family of such curves. These results, however, do point out that the distributed roughness trip becomes more effective as the grit is extended rearward. Note that the end of transition reaches the end of the grit at approximately s/rn = 11.5. By examining the pressure distribution along the surface (Fig. 16 ) one can observe that this roughly corresponds to the bottom of the commonly termed "pressure bucket", i.e., the area of minimum surface pressure.
From the results presented thus far, and by examining Fig. 16 , one can gain insight into the behavior of the distributed roughness tripping mechanism. Optimum tripping is evidently obtained when one begins the roughness area at' approximately 45 deg (as indicated by Fig. 13 ) and extends the roughness as far toward the bottom of the pressure bucket as practical (as shown in Fig. 15) . Most of the distributed roughness results of the present study used roughness extending to s/rn = 5, which, according to Fig. 16 , has a pressure 40 percent above the bucket value. As noted in Fig. 11 , an advantage was seen in extending the grit to S/rn = 10 which has a pressure within ten percent of the bucket value.
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To trip the boundary layer in the nose region of a blunted cone, one must contend with the strong favorable pressure gradient in that area. This pressure gradient tends to maintain the boundary layer in a laminar state and will actually "relaminarize" turbulence generated near the stagnation point. This can happen even when surface roughness is present as shown by the data in Fig. 2 where, at an s/rn of 1.6 or 1.8, the heat-transfer level drops from a previously turbulent value to a transitional value. The phenomenon has been termed "Laminarization" by Launder and Jones, Ref. 21 , and has been observed for many years by experimentalists. Therefore, in order to trip the boundary layer, the trip size must increase relative to the boundary-layer thickness as one progresses towards the stagnation point from the "bucket", i.e., the ratio of k/6~, must increase in order to overcome the expansion aft of the trip location. This conclusion is supported by the data of McCauley, et al. ((Ref. 22) , who found that k/8~'s on the order of 25 were required for s.pherical trips located 45 deg off the stagnation point and that "k[~ effective" decreased as the trips were moved aft. As previously noted in Fig. 12 , k/~ need be only 4 or less for effective spherical-type trips located at S/rn = 6.5. Hence one cannot simply speak of trip size in terms of k/8~. especially when strong favorable pressure gradients are present. As previously mentioned, distributed roughness trips offer an advantage of much smaller sizes than spheres; however, the tripping mechanism must somewhat follow that of the spherical-type trips. The distributed roughness tripping elements in the forward section of the roughness area evidently trip the boundary layer since they have a relatively high ratio of " * k,,~Sk at that point. This is caused by the displacement thickness being relatively thin on the nose section and increasing in thickness rapidly as the expansion progresses onto the conical section. After the initial tripping the relatively small roughness apparently "maintains" the turbulent state through the remainder of the expansion. As the strength of expansion increases because of either increasing Mach number or decreasing cone angle, the size of the distributed roughness (or the Reynolds number) must increase for effective tripping. Note, for instance in Fig.  16 , that the expansion is substantially stonger at M., = 12.7 than at M** = 8.
The distributed roughness trip heights used in this current study varied from 8 to 25 mils. As previously stated, the 8-mil roughness proved to be ineffective at the Reynolds numbers encountered in these tests. Hence, for the case of VKF Tunnel B or VKF Tunnel F at M.. ~ 12.5, roughnesses on the order of 14 to 25 mils are required. The grit blasting technique consisted of air blasting hardened steel particles onto the model surface to roughen it. To date, this technique hasproduced a surface roughness up to 6 mils. Attempts to achieve larger roughnesses via larger particles, model material variations, and higher air delivery pressures have been unsuccessful. Therefore, the experimentalist should consider distributed roughness produced by grit blasting only if the required trip height, k, is equal to or less than 6 mils.
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Evidence that distributed roughness trips produce relatively small disturbances (shock waves) in the flow field compared to equally effective spherical trips is demonstrated by the shadowgraph photographs of Fig. 17 . Here, 14-mil applied grit and 4 6~ high (0.63 in.) spherical trips are compared at identical test conditions. A series of shock waves emanating from the grit is barely visible in the upper photograph, and they are relatively weak in comparison to the shock wave produced by the spheres. One should recall that the distributed roughnesses applied for tripping purposes here are comparable to the roughness encountered on some flight vehicles. The roughness of actual flight vehicles varies substantially, depending upon the nosetip material used. However, for some materials, distributed roughness actually provides a better simulation of flight hardware than would a smooth surface model. A complete listing of all experimental data is included in Appendix A.
CONCLUSIONS
Research directed at establishing criteria for distributed roughness-type boundarylayer trips has been conducted and the following conclusions may be drawn from this work: . Distributed roughness trips one-fifth the height of spherical trips yield excellent results while producing substantially less disturbance to the flow field as determined by shadowgraph photographs.
6: Distributed roughness applications on blunt-slender cones should start 45 dog off of the stagnation point and extend up to the "pressure bucket", or as close to it as practical.
. As with spherical-type trips, the distributed roughness-type trip effectiveness is a strong function of Mach number. The conical section of a roughened sphere-cone nose is more influential in determining trip effectiveness than is the spherical portion on an rn = 0.589-in. nose.
The distributed roughness tripping elements in the forward section of a roughened nose evidently trip the boundary layer because of their relatively high value of k/~, and, thereafter, the relatively small roughness maintains the turbulent state through the remainder of the expansion.
10. Distributed roughness element heights must increase as Mach number increases or cone angle decreases in order to maintain effective tripping. 
APPENDIX A 7-DEG CONE RESULTS
Tunnel
